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Bathgate Horticulture
have developed
a comprehensive
range of horticultural
products for garden
retailers.

Load Sizes
We can arrange deliveries from six pallets to a full load, on either an eight-wheeler rigid or
articulated curtain-sided vehicle. We can also arrange a demountable fork lift truck
if required.

Collections
Customers are able to order materials for collection from our site (six pallets +), which is easy to
find and has convenient access to the motorway network.
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High Quality Products
We only use the finest ingredients, combined with the latest technology to produce precisionblended, high quality products every time.

Quality Assured
The Bathgate Horticulture range has been formulated to the highest
standards and is regularly tested in our on-site laboratory to ensure
product quality and consistency.

100
YEARS

Bathgate Horticulture
A range of products from Bathgate Silica Sand, an independently-owned company that has been
established for over 100 years and is part of the Bathgate Group.

Nationwide Distribution
Based in an ideal location for distribution and with a dedicated logistics team, we
are able to react quickly, to make prompt nationwide deliveries to our customers.

Exceptional Customer Service
With experienced technical support focusing on quality and service, the team at Bathgate
Horticulture are able to meet all of our customers’ expectations and requirements.
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Retail Range
The Bathgate Retail Range has been
formulated with carefully selected
ingredients to optimise performance
and is attractively packaged to
maximise retail sales potential.

Multi Purpose Compost
Premium Quality Multi Purpose Compost. Ideal for seed sowing, cuttings, bedding
plants, plug and pot plants. Use in trays, pots, tubs, baskets and containers.

Bag size: 50lt

Peat Reduced Multi Purpose
Bathgate Peat Reduced Multi Purpose Compost is a special blend of high-quality peat
and other natural peat free ingredients.

Bag size: 50lt

Peat Free Multi Purpose
Uniquely formulated Peat Free Multi Purpose Compost containing a blend of natural
products enriched with essential nutrition and trace elements for healthy plant
development and sustained growth.

Bag size: 50lt
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Retail Range

Nationwide delivery from
six pallets to a full load

Ericaceous Compost
Ericaceous Compost is specifically blended for a wide range of ericaceous and
lime-intolerant plants. Can be used as an ericaceous seed and cutting compost.

Bag size: 50lt

Seed & Cutting Compost
Fine grade compost specifically formulated for healthy germination and seedling
development. Ideal for seed sowing, cuttings and sensitive species.

Bag size: 25lt

Soil Improver & Planting Compost
Formulated with natural products to improve the structure of garden soils. Improves
drainage of heavy clay soils. Helps retain moisture and nutrition in light sandy soils.
Natural source of valuable nutrients and humus. Suitable for organic gardening.
Use in beds, borders and as a general soil improver.

Bag size: 50lt
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Unique formulations creating
fit-for-purpose products

John Innes No.1
Loam based compost formulated for healthy germination and seedling development.
Ideal for seedlings, plug plants, rooted cuttings and sensitive species.

Bag size: 25lt

John Innes No.2
John Innes No.2 is ideal for potting on a wide range of plug plants and slightly
sensitive species.

Bag size: 25lt

John Innes No.3
This compost is ideal for potting on a wide range of plants. Use in pots, tubs, baskets
and containers.

Bag size: 25lt
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Retail Range

Dedicated to quality and
exceptional customer service

Enriched Top Soil
High quality Enriched Top Soil ideal for improving existing garden soils. Use in beds
and borders . Natural and additive free. Suitable for organic gardening.

Bag size: 25lt

Lawn & Sports Turf Top Dressing
High quality Top Dressing, suitable for lawns and sports surfaces. Helps break down
the thatch layer, improves soil quality, and irons out bumps and hollows on uneven
surfaces. Stimulates grass to produce new shoots for a denser grass cover.

Bag size: 25kg

Decorative Bark
Attractive and Decorative British Pine Bark that offers protection for delicate roots.
Helps retain moisture and naturally suppresses weeds. Use on beds, borders and
ideal for pathways.

Bag size: 70lt
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Comprehensive range formulated
to market leading standards

Horticultural Silver Sand
High quality washed and graded Silica Sand. Ideal for compost incorporation and soil
improvement. Natural, clean and additive free. Suitable for organic gardening.

Bag size: 15kg

Horticultural Grit Sand
High quality washed and graded Horticultural Grit Sand. Ideal for compost
incorporation. Use in alpine gardens as a decorative mulch. Natural, clean and
additive free. Suitable for organic gardening.

Bag size: 15kg

Horticultural Potting Grit
High quality washed and graded Horticultural Potting Grit. Ideal for compost
incorporation. Use in alpine gardens as a decorative mulch.
Natural, clean and additive free. Suitable for organic gardening.

Bag size: 15kg
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Retail Range

Experienced technical support
and advice available

Play Sand
Washed and graded Play Sand. Tested and certified for impact absorption. Ideal
for play pits and play areas. Clean and safe for children. Will not stain or discolour
clothing. Natural and additive free.

Bag size: 25kg

Kiln Dried Paving & Jointing Sand
Bathgate Kiln Dried Sand is ideal for brushing into the joints of block paving to
prevent movement whilst allowing drainage.

Bag size: 25kg

Decorative Stone
Washed and graded Decorative Stone. Ideal for planted areas, paths and
driveways. Natural and additive free.
• 20mm Cotswold
• 10mm Gold
• 20mm Gold
• 10mm Pink
• 20mm Pink
Bag size: 20kg
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Choose our enriched Champions
Blend for optimum performance

A premium compost blend formulated with natural seaweed extracts, volcanic minerals, rock dust and
naturally occurring strains of beneficial bacteria and fungi. This unique formulation stimulates growth,
enhances plant development and improves resistance to disease with the added benefit of slow release
nutrients and natural trace elements.

Champions Blend All Purpose Compost
Multi award-winning, light weight, open structured compost, with long lasting
nutrients for sustained growth. Suitable for a wide range of ornamentals and edibles.

Bag size: 50lt

Champions Blend Peat Free Compost
This unique formulation, contains a blend of natural ingredients and is manufactured
to our strict standards. Suitable for a wide range of ornamentals and edibles.

Bag size: 50lt

Champions Blend Peat Free
Extra-Large Planter
Extra-large growing bag suitable for a wide range of edible crops.
The additional seaweed extract is reputed for enhancing flavour.

Bag Size: Extra Large

Formulated
with Specialist Ingredients

Bathgate Champions Blend feels and smells
like a really good compost to a gardener but
the real results are proved in the growing.
Terry Walton,
Allotment Guru, Writer & Broadcaster
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Retail Range

Based at Arclid in Cheshire, Bathgate Silica Sand have a long-established commitment
to producing quality products.
Our modern production line, combined with only the finest ingredients, ensures we
create consistent precision-blended growing media to the highest standards.
Along with adequate stocking areas, our large site enables us to meet our customers’
seasonal demands.

Environmental Statement
Bathgate Silica Sand does not use or source products from sites of special
scientific interest. All our products are produced by us or sourced from
accredited suppliers.
The conservation and restoration work at our Arclid site has resulted in an
area of outstanding natural beauty and a recognised nature reserve.
Home to an abundance of wildlife and a variety of native plant life, the Arclid
site showcases how industry can work sympathetically with nature and the
local environment.

01270 762828

sales@bathgatesilica.co.uk
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Bathgate Horticulture, Bathgate Silica Sand Ltd,
Arclid Quarry, Congleton Road, Sandbach, Cheshire, CW11 4SN

01270 762828

sales@bathgatesilica.co.uk
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